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In measuring the dynamic surface-shear modulus of a surface layer on a liquid, conditions may 
occur--low-shear modulus and/or high frequencies--which promote wave-propagation effects to play 
a predominant role, A theory is presented with the help of which the (complex) wave number of th  
wave in the layer can be expressed in the densities and shear moduli of both the surface layer and the 
liquid. The theory can also be applied to an in erfacial layer between two liquids. It predicts that in 
practical cases the surface layer can be treated as a massless membrane, up to frequencies of the order 
of 1 kHz. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
It has been shown theoretically and exper- 
imentally by De Feijter and Benjamins (1, 2) 
that besides capillary waves and gravitational 
waves, which are transverse in nature, still an- 
other transverse wave can propagate along a 
liquid surface. These waves, called "surface- 
shear waves" by the authors, differ from cap- 
illary and gravitational waves in so far that 
the motion is parallel to the surface instead 
of normal. In the model used by De Feijter 
(1) the surface is represented by a plane of 
zero thickness, the mass of which is neglected. 
By applying a periodic motion to the surface 
a periodic motion in the liquid underneath is
generated. The equation describing the liquid 
flow underneath the surface and the motion 
of the surface itself is derived. The role of the 
surface layer itself is limited to the prescription 
of the boundary conditions. In the derivation 
some approximations are made that limit the 
applicability of the theory to low frequencies, 
in particular for surface layers with small shear 
rigidities. 
Since surface-shear measurements in the 
kiloHertz region are now performed in our 
laboratory, the need for a theory valid for high 
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frequencies arose. The theory to be presented 
here starts from a surface layer with finite 
thickness. The equation of motion of this layer 
is derived, where the underlying liquid (and, 
possibly, the upperlying liquid in case of an 
interface between two liquids) prescribes the 
boundary conditions to this motion. In Section 
3 an approximate solution, valid for a "rigid" 
layer, will be given, which in most practical 
cases will be accurate to rather high frequen- 
cies. In Section 4 the solution for a nonrigid 
layer is deduced. 
2. BOUNDARY CONDITIONS AT 
THE SURFACES 
In establishing the boundary conditions in 
Sections 3 and 4 the concept of mechanical 
impedance will be used. This concept is fa- 
vorably applied in studies concerning wave 
propagation. Since not all readers may be fa- 
miliar with it, a short explanation will be given 
in this section. The specific mechanical 
impedance is defined as minus the ratio of the 
driving stress z to the particle velocity + at a 
given point in a wave field, 
zsp --- -T/+. [1] 
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If there is a uniform stress over an area o, 
such as a cross-sectional rea in a material in 
which a plane wave propagates, the total force 
equals or. The ratio -oz /~/ i s  called the me- 
chanical impedance Zm. Thus 
Zm = -K/3, .  [2] 
Therefore, the specific mechanical impedance 
equals the mechanical impedance per unit 
area. The equation for a harmonic shear wave 
propagating in the +y direction in a linear 
viscoelastic material is 
3'(Y, t) = 3~o exp- iky  expi~t, [3] 
where k = K - i/3 is the complex wave number. 
The k is related to the complex wave velocity 
e through 
k = o~/c, [4] 
while c is found from 
c = (GIp) 1/2, [51 
G being the complex shear modulus of the 
material and o its density. From [3] it follows 
for the specific mechanical impedance in a 
point in the wave: 
r -GO'y/Oy = Gik'y 
Zsp = ~7 = - -  
_ pc2(~/c) 
- -  = Oc .  [6] 
(O 
The oc is called the characteristic impedance, 
Zc, since only material parameters appear in 
it. In case the wave is (partly) reflected at a 
boundary and a second wave in the -y  di- 
rection propagates in the material, Eq. [6] no 
longer holds and Zs~ is a function of the po- 
sition in the wave. 
The mechanical impedance of an element 
rigidly performing a harmonic vibration is 
Zm "= -K/~/ = -m;~/;y = -ioom, [7] 
where m is the mass of the element. Equation 
[7] applies to an element with dimensions that 
are small compared to the wavelength. 
In case of cylindrical waves the mechanical 
impedance is defined as 
Zm ------- M/O,  [81 
where M is the moment and O the angular 
displacement. For an element rigidly per- 
forming a harmonic rotation it follows: 
Z m = -M/O = - I0 /0  = - iw I ,  [9] 
I being the moment of inertia of the element. 
There are two ways in which several ele- 
ments can be connected. If two or more ele- 
ments are connected in such a way that the 
elements how the same displacement a the 
connecting boundary (no slip) and the forces 
add, it is said that the elements are circuited 
in parallel. If, on the other hand, the displace- 
ments add but the force is the same for all 
elements, they are circuited in series. It is clear 
that the mechanical impedance of n elements 
circuited in parallel equals 
?1 
Zm = Z Zm.. [lO] 
n=l 
Likewise, for n elements connected in series 
it is found 
1 ~ 1 
tl l 
It should be noted that the use of Eqs. [10] 
and [11] is just a suitable formalism to deal 
with boundary-value problems. In applying 
the concept of mechanical impedance to shear 
stresses the convention is used that the shear 
stress 7xy , i.e., the stress in the y-direction on 
a surface normal to the x-direction, ispositive 
when the outgoing normal to that surface 
points in the positive x-direction. A similar 
convention is used for cylindrical polar co- 
ordinates. 
3. DERIVATION OF THE WAVE EQUATION 
3.1 Plane Surface Shear Waves; 
Rigid Layers 
Consider an element dy of a surface layer 
with length I and thickness h (see Fig. 1). As- 
sume that this element performs a rigid os- 
cillation, i.e., the amplitude is constant over 
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FIG. 1. Element of a rigid surface layer with thickness 
h, propagating a plane surface-shear wave, on top of a 
linear viscoelastic liquid. For meaning of the symbols see 
text. 
the height of the layer (see Section 2), in 
its longitudinal direction. The mechanical 
impedance of the element is 
K lhps;~ dy 
+ 
= -iMhp~ dy = -iogmo dy, [12] 
where m0 is the mass per unit length of the 
element. 
The underlying liquid is circuited in parallel 
with this element. Consequently, the me- 
chanical impedances have to be added to find 
the resulting mechanical impedance. For a 
linear viscoelastic liquid performing a har- 
monic motion, with a velocity component Vx 
in the x-direction only, the Navier-Stokes 
equations reduce to 
[OVx ,[o2vx 
= "~ ko-7  + -gUz:) ' [131 Dlt- '~- )
where ~7~' is the complex viscosity. Equation 
[13] can be written as 
Pl 02V -- 1 023, _ (023, 023"~ 
ioon~' Ot 2 c 20t2 \~y2 +~7~z2]. [141 
In the usual way 3"(y, z, t) is found by sepa- 
rating the variables; write 
3" = Y(y) .  Z(z) expiogt. [15] 
Substitution of [ 15] into [ 14] leads to two nor- 
mal differential equations, which are easily 
solved. The result is 
3" = A exp-ikly{expi(ogt - Az) 
+ B expi(ogt + Az)}, [16] 
with 
O92 
k~ = -A  2 + ~ =- -A  z + k~o. [17] 
It will be assumed that the depth of the liquid 
is much larger than the penetration depth of 
the wave, so that reflected waves cannot reach 
the layer; hence it follows: 
B = 0. [181 
From [16] and [18] it is then found for the 
mechanical impedance of the liquid element: 
Zml = -GI(O3'/Oz) dy _ -AGI I  dy [19] 
iw3" o9 
The resulting mechanical impedance Zm is 
AGd dy 
Zm = -iogmo dy 
O9 
A G1I~ 
= -iog(mo + ~w2]  dy. [20] 
A has to be found from the boundary con- 
dition at z = 0. 
From Eq. [20] it is seen that in a formal 
way the effect of the liquid can be described 
by a change in the mass per unit length. The 
wave velocity c~o in the unloaded layer is found 
from 
OK/Oy = mo Oz3"/Ot 2 [21 ] 
and 
03"/Oy = K/Gslh, [22] 
from which it follows 
Oz3" = lhGs 023 ' = ~ 0:3' [23] 
Ot 2 mo Oy 2 Oy 2" 
The wave number k~ equals 
kso = Og/cso = og(mo/Gflh) 1/2 
= og(odGs) m. [24] 
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It must be required that on the boundary be- 
tween the surface layer and the liquid 
ks=k1 for z=0.  [25] 
It seems reasonable to assume that [25] will 
hold throughout the liquid. From [17], [20], 
[24], and [25] it is then found 
i.s k - P1 2 I1 - 
= kl0 ( kk~ol l  , [261 
where us = G~h is the surface-shear modulus. 
Equation [26] is the dispersion equation of 
the wave in the surface layer, which has the 
form 
3' = A exp- ik~y,  expiwt. [27] 
For a Newtonian liquid with viscosity n~ it is 
found 
W2pl/klo = Wpl(iWnl/Pl) 1/2 
= w(1 + i)(w~lPl/2) 1/2. [28] 
From [28] it can be seen that the dispersion 
relation given by De Feijter (Eq. [17] of Ref. 
(1)) equals 
i#sk~ = w2ol/klo . [29] 
Now 
k~o/w 2 = lhps/Gdh = 0" /~,  [301 
where p'~ stands for the surface density of the 
surface layer. For the dispersion relation it is 
therefore finally found 
_(kqT i~,k~ = ~ 1 ~,k'~0/] + i°'wz" [311 
The theory is easily extended for the case of 
an interfacial layer between two liquids. The 
liquids being indicated with subscripts 1and 
2, the dispersion relation reads 
2 Pln { (ks~2~ 1/2 
i#~k~=w z 2 ~ l - -  
n=l \klo.] J 
+ io'w 2. [321 
From the experimental determination of O', 
klo,, and ks the surface-shear modulus us can 
be found from either [31] or [32]. 
At the outset of this section it was assumed 
that the surface layer can be considered rigid. 
Intuitively it is felt that this assumption is 
valid if Ik~hl ,~ 1. In Section 4 this condition 
will be formalized. 
3.2 Cylindrical Surface-Shear Waves; 
Rigid Layers 
The treatment of cylindrical surface-shear 
waves is analogous to that of plane surface- 
shear waves. Consider an element of the sur- 
face layer between r and r + dr (see Fig. 2). 
In view of geometry, rotational impedances 
will be used here. The mechanical impedance 
of the (rigidly) rotating element equals 
M Io0 dr 
Zso = - -ff = - ~ = - iodo dr 
= -iw27rhr3ps dr. [33] 
According to De Feijter (1) it is assumed that 
the surface layer and the liquid have a velocity 
component in the angular direction only. The 
Z 
FIG. 2. Element of a rigid surface layer with thickness 
h, propagating a cylindrical surface-shear w ve, on top of 
a linear viscoelastic l quid. For meaning of the symbols 
see text. 
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Navier-Stokes equations under this assump- 
tion reduce to 
= Or r-1 Or (rv0) , [34] 
which for a linear viscoelastic liquid perform- 
ing a harmonic motion can be written as 
01 023" 1 023" 
iw~' Ot 2 c~ Ot 2 
(023" O 
[351 
As before, 3' is found by separating the vari- 
ables through writing 
3"(r, z, t) = R(r)Z(z)  expiwt. [36] 
After substitution of [36] into [35] and solving 
the appearing differential equations it is found 
3" = A{J1(kv)  + BYl(klr)} {expi(o~t - 3_z) 
+ C expi(00t + 3_z)}, [37] 
where 
kl 2 = _3_2 .jr_ (092/c~10) ~ _3_2 _]_ k120" [38] 
The integration constants A and B are pre- 
scribed by the boundary conditions of the par- 
ticular apparatus in use, Ji(kzr) and Yl(klr) are 
Bessel functions of the first order and of the 
first and second kind, respectively. The height 
of the liquid, as before, being assumed to be 
much larger than the penetration depth of the 
liquid, it follows 
C = 0. [39] 
For the mechanical impedance of the liquid, 
Zml, it is found from [37] 
--Gl(O3"/Oz)2rrr 3 dr 
Zml = 
ioa3" 
_ -AGi2~rr 3 dr 
[40] 
0) 
The resulting impedance Zm is therefore 
( 21rr3AGl~ 
Zm = -io~ Io + ioa2 ] dr. [41] 
The last equation is analogous to Eq. [20]. In 
fact, [20] passes into [41] by substituting 27rr 3 
for/. Since the surface layer is assumed to be 
rigid in the z-direction, the wave equation for 
the unloaded layer is found from [37] by put- 
ting 3_ = C = 0 and substitution of k~o for kl. 
From [38] it is then found 
k~o = wlC~o = o~(p~/Q) 1/2. [42] 
As discussed in Section 3.1, the boundary 
condition at z = 0 requires 
ks=kl  for z=0.  [43] 
From [38], [41], [42], and [43] it follows for 
the dispersion relation 
/9109 { -- ~ks~21'/2 
i#s (k~-  k 2) = ~ 1 t, klol J . [441 
Thus, the same dispersion relation as for plane- 
shear waves, Eq. [26], is found here. This also 
applies to the dispersion relation for an in- 
terfacial layer between two liquids (Eq. [32]). 
4. CYLINDRICAL SURFACE-SHEAR WAVES; 
"NON-RIGID" LAYERS 
For the wave in the surface layer we can 
write (compare Eqs. [37] and [38]) 
3`~ = As{Jl(k~r) + B~Yl(k~r)}{expi(oot - Asz) 
+ G expi(00t + &z)}, [45] 
where 
k 2 = -A  2 + k 2, [46] 
and for the wave in the liquid: 
3`1 = Al{Jl(klr) + BlYl(klr) } 
× expi(cot -- Aiz), [47] 
where 
k 2 = -A  2 + k~0. [48] 
Take for the position of the boundary between 
the layer and the liquid z = 0. The boundary 
conditions take the form 
fo rz=-h  Zs=0 [49] 
for z = 0 Zs = Zl. [501 
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Further it is required 
ks = k~. [51] 
From [49] and [45] it is found 
Cs = exp2iA~h. [52] 
From [45], [47], [50], and [52] it then follows 
-iAs#sh -~ tan Ash = A1GI. [53] 
Equation [53], together with Eqs. [46], [48], 
and [51], represents the dispersion relation. 
For 
I~LIh < 1 [541 
Equation [53] passes into Eq. [44]. Equation 
[54] can be written as 
[(k~ - k2)~/Zlh < 1. [55] 
This condition slightly differs from the con- 
dition intuitively stated in Section 3.1. 
The dispersion relation for an interfacial 
layer between two liquids can also be found 
along these lines. It takes a very unattractive 
form, however, and will not be given here. 
5. D ISCUSSION 
According to Izmailova (3) the analysis of 
published ata shows that the thicknesses of 
adsorption layers of high-molecular surface- 
active substances are within the range of a few 
to several hundred nanometers. The equilib- 
rium bulk elastic-shear modulus of the layer, 
calculated from G~ = ~sh -1, appears to be of 
the order of 104 to 105 Pa. Recent dynamic 
measurements on sodium caseinate and bo- 
vine serum albumin (2) show that the surface- 
shear modulus strongly increases with fre- 
quency. The surface-shear modulus of bovine 
serum albumin increases from ~7 × 10 -4 N 
m -~ at 2.7 X 10 -2 Hz up to 3.0 X 10 -3 N m -1 
at 1.3 × 10 -1 Hz. For the same frequencies 
the surface-shear modulus of sodium caseinate 
increased from 1.2 X 10 -3 N m -~ up to 3.1 
X 10 -3 N m -1. The bulk elastic-shear moduli 
of the layers appear to vary from ~2 × 105 
up to 106 Pa, at least an order of magnitude 
larger than the equilibrium values. 
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Therefore, it is of interest to investigate he 
rheological properties of these layers at higher 
frequencies. The theory presented in this paper 
enables one to interpret measurements at these 
frequencies. 
In comparing the present heory with the 
theory of De Feijter (1), two points emerge. 
First, it is seen from the dispersion relation 
for a rigid layer (Eq. [26]) that a factor {1 
--(ks/klo)2} 1/2 appears in the right-hand side 
of the equation. Moreover, there is an extra 
term containing the surface density of the 
layer, which, as a consequence of the model 
used, is missing in the theory of De Feijter. 
Second, the theory for a nonrigid layer, see 
Section 4, leads to the more complicated is- 
persion relation [53]. Let us start with the latter 
point. From Eq. [55] it is found for a surface 
layer on a Newtonian liquid: 
lusl'/2 ,> h(pl~h6o3)l/4. [56] 
For an aqueous olution with n~ = 10-3 Pa 
sec and pl = 103 kg m -3, covered with a surface 
layer with lusl = 10 -6 N m -~ and thickness h
= 500 nm, a most unfavorable situation, it 
follows that ~0 < 2.5 X 104 rad sec -~. The 
dispersion relation for a rigid layer (Eq. [26]), 
passes into the dispersion relation given by 
De Feijter for 
I(kdk,o)21 < 1 [571 
and 
p's < p,/Ik,01. [58] 
For a Newtonian liquid it follows from [57] 
and [58], respectively, 
I/~sl ~> ~ohpsnl/m [59] 
p" = ho~ < (nlPl/09) 1/2. [60] 
For the same situation mentioned before and 
with ps = 01 it follows from [59] that o~ < 2 
× 103 rad sec -~ and from [60] that o~ < 4 X 106 
rad see -1. Thus it is seen that Eq. [57] forms 
the most severe frequency limit. These results 
must be compared with the frequency limits 
stated by De Feijter. This author concludes 
that as a consequence of ignoring the y-de- 
pendence of the velocity in the Navier-Stokes 
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equations for plane surface-shear waves (re- 
spectively, the r-dependence of the velocity 
for cylindrical waves): " . . .  for an aqueous 
solution with n = 10-3 N sec m -2 and p = 103 
kg/m 3, the wave equation is expected to be 
valid when I#sl ,> 10 -3 mN/m for o~ = 1 rad 
sec -1 and lud ~> 10-4 mN/m for co = 10 -2 
rad sec- 1. ' '  
Thus, the present heory leads to the con- 
clusion that the theory of De Feijter is valid 
to much higher frequencies as claimed by him. 
In cases where the theory fails the dispersion 
relations given in this paper can be applied. 
Lucassen and Van den Tempel (4) ignored, 
in their theory of longitudinal surface waves, 
the x-dependence of the longitudinal velocity 
in the Navier-Stokes equations. The theory 
presented in this paper is also applicable to 
longitudinal waves and it is readily shown that 
their dispersion relation, too, holds to rather 
high frequencies. 
In a forthcoming paper measurements of
the surface-shear moduli of aqueous olutions 
of glycoproteins will be reported. The surface 
layers formed are very fragile. Therefore sur- 
face shear experiments, which are less de- 
structive than surface dilatational experiments 
are preferred. It turned out that in order to 
work within the region of linear viscoelasticity 
the shear strain had to be as small as 10 -4- 
10 -5, thus very small angular amplitudes had 
to be applied. This does have the advantage 
that centripetal forces are very small. 
NOMENCLATURE 
A, B, C integration constants 
c (complex) wave velocity 
G (complex) shear modulus 
h layer thickness 
I moment of inertia 
i (--1) 1/2 
K force 
k (complex) wave number 
l length 
M moment 
m mass 
o area 
r polar coordinate 
t time 
v velocity 
x, y, z Cartesian coordinates 
Z impedance 
Greek symbols 
-~  imaginary part of the wave num- 
ber 
3' displacement 
viscosity 
0 angular displacement 
r real part of the wave number 
A integration constant 
#s surface-shear modulus 
,o density 
p'~ surface density of the layer 
r shear stress 
o~ angular frequency 
Subscripts 
1 liquid 
lo unloaded liquid (without surface 
layer) 
s surface layer 
So unloaded surface layer 
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